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r address, Mrs. Sewall 
pent terms t* the de- 
[national distfttotions 
k and the’ United 
ked those in the audi- 
Ippoeed to woman suf- 
I up, and about half 
pse. She then answer- 
ps to woman suffrage 
і made to her by a lady 
[said that the demand 
mplied an unfriendly 
I towards women, that 
fence that men could 
F° legislate for the 
[omen.. People who 
pnt also said that only 
parried life had been 
to have the ballot,. 

У that it was Just: 
should not vote. An- 

pade was that it was-. 
Г for both men and 
[hat the work Of wo- 
as divided, and the 
N Should be divided 
. Mm. BeWàll
ptioii By saying that 
Ex èf mind as well as 
tody, and that public, 
poked at from dif- 

men and women, a 
Luld not be obtained 
lotion. In a demo- 

reasons why women 
the same as why men 
he also said it was 
En and girls in lac-- 
| shops and laundries ,, 
he wages they should 
fated out that women 
prk in their homes by 
t factories and .laun-

an-

ST S. S. A.
Vest Sunday School 
a successful conven
ais Methodist church 
ling. A number of 8.8— 
resent from- the olty.- 
y Pres., Mr. Haley; 
es A. E. Estey. Mr.
I, Mr. and Mrs. Varks, 

Alex. Watson, Mrs- 
l Mrs. Thoe. Graham. 
laJcolm , and Parish.1

Thé convention 
levotional service led
fter the minutes, were 
pved, an Illustrated 
In the .Books of the- 
by Miss Margaret <?. 
by a discussion, led 
on the mistake of 

I the B. S. in, place of 
very Interesting and 
t>y Mr, Malcolm, Mr..

The latter- 
ire he would dispense- 
srly in the Sunday- 
>n gave, a normal I®*" 
tr and Its Offerings, 
on the home depart- 
y successful meeting- 

close by" ringing God 
we meet again-

Linton.

i. *t Cape Town is now 
ation of the three aone W 
Г dreaded chief of Mata-

bases; to procure work 
в who are capable of 
I partially self-support* 
Impostors and to pro- 
li welfare of the poor 
panitary reforms and 
рент in the habits off 
self-dependence. To 

neans established are 
і all cities and towns, 
ch culture seethe 
lection with-évtity ah- 
îs. Employment ИИ8 
. distributing cehtrts 

plubs are numerous, 
jocieties are -organized 
s. Indeed the âbhëmes 
mggested would fill a 

We can duly- hope 
will establish Such a 
these details will de- 

Ige themselves to suit 
r city.

centred in the sec- 
e of the Dtimitodn 
inchisement •"■’ Associa- 
he speaker was Miss 
vail, president -of> the 
l of Womett 'of - the

itoria.
well adapted to children, 
t as superior to any pre-
ine.”
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stood and realised then thehagorta 
of these promises.

On the 24th of last month, when tfiy> 
eyes fell upon these verses and 1*3 
date put down against them, the Holy J* M 
Spirit brought to my remembrance аЯ 
that the Lord said to me througè 
those words. My joy knew no bound! 
when I began to count His mercies 
one by one. When I gathered all my 
girls for prayers on Xmas morning, I 
found that there were three hundred 
of them from the famine districts, aH 
looking well and happy. How I thank-, 
ed the dear Father for fulfilling His 
promises in giving me the desire of 
my heart. A church, all of the newly- 
converted girl widows, is established 
in the ground which was a lonely de
sert a year ago, but is nqw alive with 
human beings, and in which the wall! 
of new houses ire fast springing upi 
God gave me three hundred and twenj 
ty girls from the famine districts, and 
has squared the number of the fifteen 
Christian girls who attended the camp 
n eeting in April, 1896, at Lawnlee. So 
a thanksgiving and a can 7 '
vas held at >ur new settU 
Khedgaum railway station.

Also the Lord gave me a name for
our new settlement: “Violence shall WASHINGTON, May 26.—Secretary 
no more be heird in thy land, wasting Long said at the close of office hours 
nor destruction within thy borders;' today that no word had come from 
but thou shalt call thy walls Salva- any scouting vessels, so numerous In 
tion, and thy gates Praise.” (Is. 40, West Indian waters, concerning the 
18.) Tee, the devastating plague was Spanish flying Squadron, wherefore he 
not heard of within our borders the çoncfluded that Cervera was still in 
whole of last year. The Lord has kept Santiago harbor. Supposedly Schley 
aad preserved us under His wings, is lying outside watching the en- 
Blessed be our Father for His ever- trance to prevent the egress of the 
lasting mercies! Now the walls of the Spanish vessels, but there has been no 
ne^ ,h°uae bel«K mUt up shall- be official confirmation of the fact. This 
caUed Salvation, according to His com- la a little remarkable in view of the 

„ f° our 4W settlement > fact that It Is only a few days run for 
caUed Mukti, md t*e gates when they one of Schley’s swift- torpedo boats 
are finished Shall have ’Praise the from Santiago to a cable port in 
Lord inscribed on their heads. .. Hayti. There is also a curious S of

Zl2JS?sr 4S TSSÉSVZ ,sr±s ™ ^ WgÊm*
November last che Lord showed me néwetaners ,nv г«*мг»пг« Z K k _ . swbnh to trÿ- the cause werei HenryMjsa^sttsr^sl ЬьайьгйШ'іЛв s
right persons to take charge of *he here onîy Jo toat -the St, Andrews; Arthur Dolby. St. An-
Work • ani TTq Vioa Ллпа ^ talit Р&ІТ Ol ІПЄ Q6“- Л16П , üfl.ppÿ рГОврбЧ-tS Of 8* lftrgG рГІХв flrftWU’ • flnnrffl IP .Tn ліг РаптіАаІЛ*
work, and He.has done ,o. _ spatrhes that might relate to the- fund. The prize vessels constitute a S SL éü-

ГВ'В&тВВй

think1” ntSo îbprîtoeU a^tiwi^Him t0 b6 doubte?a wlrh the question of smalt account, but the new fort is nw^titoed^’ he

2?& tC AlSVS-SSL mount^ome^1 ^ "Гри^^ог^игу.your prayers and help I owe much of Ere Гігі^п л Е7пиііі Гг&п. l0^LaS їРЯл7пл«^Є|п 5"°®" AI? І-awsor. and Mrs. Jane Lanabee were
this happiness, my dear good friends! і#ь névoi b^n р1а?^ examined; telHng- Bubetantially tha

gJssrffÙL“ilJr нТІ !SfliSÏÏJSV&Sishzr 2?SSSSЖsss.’issfttts* iSzüsss^sS.
So please pray for^ t^t^’^*nVeW,'fej№Urlee Alser and Long, on Fort Taylor sweeps the borison, u^det

ШШзШ bszt-зн- m-sé-m
wofkettf in us-.into Him, be glory > andaeridè lüsthow Г Li lodged an» fed - at Kennedy’s hotel
the churfeh by Jesus Christ threug*- ^ SUSSEX NEWS. ST: ANDREWS, May 26.—In the-
but all ages, world without end. Amen, existing conditions. This ідуе4у*Га SUSSEX, МаГї^ТІ» M^Kendrtek,. on trial

Yours In His berelc^ ^ c iscussif n of such Important points as birthday was pretty thoroughly ob- -fi£ lnflaat_chll^- nf
w . T ,, tOQO НАМАІЗАІ. the propriety of the immediate ad- served yesterday, and none ba* feel,
ЮійШг, ÜN.Ï898.1- . , vance of the ailUtary forces ідюп ‘“в8 of love and loyalty towards, her " ,1*rtk

Cuba,, the credibUlty of the advance '=«»* gracious majesty—God bless her 
so far had touching the location, of the —were apparent. Our many exceUent
Spanish squadron; the policy of;ex- nehing resirta were very largely vtefcj- -
Lediting thb-Gubm expedition or Sc- ed Md a fine day’s sport was had, direct

■ directed Lots of speckled beauties were dtstrib- H
tibÿpr :çt $edjpummeiit one p. m.

^îé- wlb*- A -ttié Viande of Couneellof 
' dcokburn* ' who gave hirix à sèarchitig 

. и corn~ rexaitiiïîatioifr,1 which wae resumed
?^tion. Already evidences are that ‘when the court; was reopèncd Attfae

ЇШШІЯЖЯШ; ^ W » ErE^rF^-S^E
of the conference felt authorized to tance from Sussex station, on Monday Iwrt wasad^jurn^i mrttiioro!
tel! what had taken place, but there last, was laid away in the family plot wSf mobkbTy të
are thought, to be pateat Indications In the Ward’s Creek road cemetery gtvm tc the Jurt tomMro^ tft
of a decision to embark military ex- today, .In the presence of a very large_orpow
peditlons, whether for Cuba or, Porto, concourse of refatives and friends. The
Rico can only be conjectured; :ln the deceased lady was much respected, 
course of the next few days. - , > and leaves six children and

Queer Economy- SPANISH FLEET. fnotwithstanding the diligence of our 
worthy sheriff, who offered the hand
some sum of <69-for his arrest The 
feeling is beginning to be that Joe 
may now elude his pursuers and es
cape a possible long term in the peni
tentiary, though seen i.nd heard of 
near his old resort 

SUSSEX, May 26.—The case against 
Samuel Taylor for stealing a horse out. of 
the possession of the I. Ci. railway here, was 
concluded on Wednesday morning before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Sp.-oul,. who then de
livered his decision,, which practically was as 
follows: 1st- that the horse was wrongfully 
taken from Taylor ip the first Instance by 
the young man Simpson; 2nd, that while 
Taylor may have acted in such a way os to 
raise a breach of the peace, he was clearly 
acting under A color of right; 3rd, that their 
was no felonious intent, and therefore the 
prisoner could not be convicted of theft; 4th, 
that the act committed by Taylor vas cotte 
under the advice of his counsel and was done 
without criminal Intent. The prisoner was 
thereupon discharged add the horse wee or
dered to be given over, to the custody of Tay
lor and the complainant to pay alt costs. 
The vase was first brought to the notice, of 
Stipendiary Wallace la Sussex by Police In
spector Shafflngton. The stipendiary then 
stated the view of the case reached by Mr. 

^and suggested odier proceedings to
additional Sueeex newe eee page two.)

■

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you
can buy the _ ,.;T,PT^ I|,,,, і ці дді m, mm і і ,,
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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No Official Word Has Yet Reached 
Washington as to Its 

Whereabouts.

Seventeen Small Vessels Left at Key West

■A
!

і

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, st John, N. B.A. J. Machum, Manager.

MY PBIVATfi STOCK:

*'Usquebaugh Cream” Q1Ü Scotoh
police, is It right that they should be 
searched by a man, and they all have 
to be searched.

“Then who can deal with these poor 
creatures as can a gentle, loving
'Christian , _____________

- of love to God and her fellow creature, 
and a matron in such a position 
should be just such, an one. Out of 
pity for the poor young girls, and 
sometimes in lar$ 
dren, there sboul
person to care for them. They are 
sometimes brought there through no 
fault of their own, or for some slight 
offence, and If mothered and influ
enced for good may he saved from go
ing any further into sin, and helped 
to lead good honest lives, and In many 
instances might hot have to be com- 
mittëd for trial. If not cared for, and 
sent to jail tb associate with older and 
того hardened prisoners,; they cannot 
help; becoming worse and worse from 
forcé of circumstances.

"And not only in jails and police 
courts should thefe be a matron to 
look after the women, but In all insti
tutions where women or girls are con
fined should there be women attend
ants cr officers and a female physician 
employed. One of our provincial in
spectors for prisons" and charities told 
me a short time ago that it was simp
ly impossible for him or any man in
spector to. do his duty where women 
and girls were concerned. During 
the last two or three months my de
partment has asked the provincial 
government to appoint! a female in
spector for the Merter Reformatory 
and Refuge for Girls to act in con
junction with thé provincial inspector, 
and we have reason to believe that 
this will be done very soon. We have 
also asked that a female physician be 
appointed to this institution, and we 
have the promise of the attorney gen
eral and the provincial secretary that 
they will do what they can to bring 
about such an appointment when a 
reconstruction of such institution is 
made in the near future, a matter 
Xhlcti is now under consideration.”

We still wonder why no effort is 
made' in ottr owfl'—city to keep pace 
With the geheral spirit of the age in 
prison reform, not alone because other 
Canadian cities are' doing so but be
cause it is only, right in common jus
tice to humanity.

In a somewhat disconnected man
ner we have made these few. notes, 
hoping they will not have failed In 
their purpose of arousing a keener in
terest In the hecesftary reforms in our 
county jail. Our. citizens will- soon 
have an oppBrtnnlty of aiding in the 
work by subscribing their names to 
thé petition 'about to be cirpulated.

Цг. Bretances Says Havana Will Be in the Hands 
Д ot the Americans in a Week. «■V

. I
A perfect blend of the oldest, purest 

and finest Highland malts, $5.75 per 
single gal., or $10.60 per case of one doz. 
bottles. Each dozen contains two imp.
gals.

It is the purest of pure whiskies. 
Remember the price—$6.76 per gal., 

or $19.50 per case.
No charge for Jar or case.
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way desired.

fc:

ST. ANDREWS.(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated 
Press.)

KEY WEST, Fla., May 26.—Tester- 
day, soon after the sailing of Rear 
Admiral Sampson’s squadron, Com
modore Sehley’s squadron having gone 
to the south of Cuba a tiky or two be
fore, there were left at Key West 
seventeen vessels of war, these con
sisting entirely of converted tugs and 
auxiliary gunboats of small size, but 
considerable fighting power. A few 
changes are expected to take place in 
the Key West complement in a day 
or so; and the battleship Oregon is 
confidently expected to "arrive before

places, quite chtl- 
be some motherly Lavinia McLeod on Trial on a Charge of 

Murdering Her Infant Child.

9T. ANDREWS, May 26.'—The ad
journed session of the Charlotte coun
ty circuit- court was opened at- 11 
o’clock this forenoon:; by his honor 
Justice McLeod. The jurors' summon
ed having answered the roll call, 
Lavihia M. Kendrick, -who was ar
raigned at the lhst court on an indict
ment for the murder at Grand Manati 

.. , .a ». a on February 9th last of the infant
the end of the week. She will prove chlld of her adopted daughter, Aimle- 
a great addition to the vessels in the 

was harbor, though she will probably be 
at the censors might have ordered to Havana very soon after

her arrival. ’ ; »
Far back in the harbor ate the cap- 

aiocordlng tured Spanish vessels, swinging at 
(heir anchors and affording the sailor- 
men, happy prospects of a large prize 
fund. The prize vessels constitute a 
fleet almost as formidable 1» that 
now waiting at port Tampa to 
the trqops to Cuba and in view of the 
fact that those 27 transports can ac
commodate from 16,000 to 20,000 
troops, army men are wondering if 
the Spanish steamers might not be 
made available for the -purpose.

The work of fortifying Key West 
l'es gone along rapidly. The old. fort, 
to be sure, \vi(h its ancient cannon, is 
of small account, but the new fort is 
of substantial character, and will 
mount some formidable guns. Al

ai- i^ady one 8-inch rifle hag been 
is. ’lb petition to command the

Family Wine List Sent on Application 
Goods shipped immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express . order, or enclose money In. 
registered letter. в

2Æ.
Wins and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince Wm. Street, flt John, N. B.
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PRISON REFORM. 
Jeannette C. Bullock. vil

The Winni 
opened a h 
named “Door 
to be the home of. their city police 
matron. (Many women arrested will- 
be sent to this home instead of the 
jail. The Prisoners’ Aid association 
hame a similar home, the Cottage 
Home for Girls in Toronto, under the 
supervision Of their Bible woman, 
who visits the courts every morning 
and takes charge of those sentenced 
to the home. Out of twenty-niné girls 
admitted In -six months sixteen, would 
have- been sent to jalL with all that 
that would involve,„h^d,.^^.,, been 
for this rescue home. In. our own 

- dity When the Haven was In existence, 
the W. C. T. U.,. being interested in 
that home, ’ sought to do just such' 
work; and later, . since, the Salvation 
army established a • rescue .home in the 
city they, being duly impressed with 
the same idèa» urged a claim, for our 
unfortunate girls. The matron of (he 
home would visit the courts dally and 
take charge of any woman committed 
to her Care. But we were alike con
sidered very extreme In our ideas, and 
any reform in that department quite 
unnecessary. The provincial super
intendent of prison reform. Miss 
Brownell of Toronto, writes me fur
ther: ‘Tn all the jails that : I have 
known anything about the men and 
Women are kept separate. The women 
do laundry work, scrubbing, cooking, 
and whatever such work there 
be to do, under the special 
vision of the matron or her assistant, 
if she has one. There is an assistant 
here. There Is a hospital department 
among the women, And when Г visited 
the jail there were a number in it. 
The men’s side of the jail and that of 
the women is run1 exactly alike; ex
cept under‘different officers, and (hey 
are given different employment. It is 
most important that there should be 
a matron In both the jail and the 
police court. Any woman can under
stand that "When these p*ple are 
trought to the station or jail, not un- 
frequently overcome by liquor, by the

have
.ye m
ïis

The White Ribbon for Asia,, com
menting on this farewell, says; ’ The 
Puhdlta Ramabal is herself a sacred 
poeth, known and read all over India. 
We shall not forgot hertor hers.”

The Pimdita Ramabal is lecturer of 
(hé World’s W. C. T. U. for India, and 
the dear and personal friend of Miss 
Willard, who said of her: "Her gen
tleness exceeds any manlfestatlQi 
that exquisite quality that t ha-i-d 
seen; this tenderness, all-eihbràclng 
as to the hiln.;ih race, extends With her. 
to every sentient creature.”.

i> ТГ', -
'A, MESSAGE

Prom Pundttà Rapiabal to 
Friends; 7-ї '

(Before leaving India Pundita Ram-.
. . . fanen-f

, Which we c<w ’from the Bom- 
Guardi&n, as giving some .flea of 

the work tile is doing to India.)
Dear Guardian—Kindly allow me to 

send a few words of greeting and fare
well to my friends through your col
umns. '' 1 • • . '

On the 24th last montai (Decem
ber) I opened my, Marathi, Bible In the 
morning, and my eyes fell tipbn cer
tain passages, marked oh the same 
day In the year 1896.' Dear Sister Dry- 
nan and myself were preparing to go 
to the Government Poor House mere, 
and were waiting on the Lord to give 
us directions before going to do the 
morning’s work. The Lord told me 
that morning that I was to get 300 
young widows from the famine dis
tricts, and gave me for my comfort 
end strength the promises from Isaiah 
lx., 10, 11, 16 and 18. I little under-

Her companylng Ifr. wtih ЩР ■ 
against Pott Rico,'.and finally the ex- uted among friends today as trophite, 
tent, of thg military assistance to be of the fishermen's luck- 
sent to Admiral Devey at Manila. Ah The work of enlarging 
already indicated; -, tile .prooeedlng-в hotel = is being rapidly рш 
were rather in the nature of в соя 
solution, than of л war council where 
Я full decision is demanded at mm an

ft М»

abai issued the following farewell
Йве ..........
bay Guard

n Of! 
>fct-

m»y
super-

GLADSTONE’S FUNERAL.
LONDON, May 24.—The pall bear

ers at the funeral of Dr. Gladstone 
will be the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
.of York, the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
Earl of Kimberly, the Earl of Rose
bery, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
A. J. Balfour and Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt.-

. NEWCASTLE,
a sorrow- a NEWCASTLE, Northumberland Co., 

ing husband to mourn their loss. Rfev. May 26.—The 24th passed quietly here. 
KEY WEST Fia May 26 --Col " Father Savage- p- p- conducted ihé A game of base ball was played in the

: iSST £SrJtSS£rSt

ШтШшіштщшж
SSL'' tb* "rrte**'on ““ Kiss

ses 4FF ййзйггвк «йда» M,cutter Hamilton, ^erottoy wJTve! of nxany tokens of loyalty being BndeAvor gave a social to their

I - WH0“S'“

s?ss s™?T-vessel will convey the Spaniards to l ®fa !^PP^d a 1агкег number of cheeEe 
Havana ЬагЬоЛпв.

tegs to to»*eted ^ bMlts cafb,ln? for wnilam Carlton has been put up-
hear the Sussex grammar school. Peter 
PJtfleld; Jr., is the contractor. .L- 

Work was begun, yesterday on the, 
foundation of a new hobse to be bultt: 
this summer on : Church avenue for JJjre s 
Gordon МШв, to Mills & Huestis, mes* 
ctoÿts. ,«»;-• 1

Geo. н. White, sr., who spent the-'
24th in Fredericton, returned home 
this morning, hkvlng greatly enjoya
ble trip. : ; ?. :• у „Ж

The large frame two story building 
for William lowes is np and 
ed In, and will be ready for, use to 
few days. This greatly enlarges the 
operations of the Sussex foundry. ,

Tenders for supplies for Camp Sus
sex are posted; and the coming of the 
militia boys is looked forward to with 
great pleasure. ’

Joseph White, who was committed 
for trial on a charge of having robbed 
Pleasant Lake fishing cot, . and who 
escaped from Hampton Jail a short 
time since, still remelns uncaptured,

The River Jordan makes the great
est descent In the shortest distance of 
almost any stream.*

“Columbia.” 1898 “Jubilee.”
Golnmbias.

‘ $140.00 

$85 00 

$75.00 

$65.00

Reports of а гаИ by fully 100 pWtee come 
from the Ileusgshan district (of China.) 
They oommeoeed by Betting to broad day
light a launch, and with tt towed to the 
towaof SMWng a boat filled with pirates, all 

teeth. A landing was easily 
township soon $n their 

t wss-ta place themselyei 
В position to loot two or 
its that were then due to 

WUaMe cargo and 
The totrlot magls- 

the unpleasant turn ot af- 
his guards and endeavored 
* to flight" His men were 

People were tilled and , 
unded, and the dastardly villains succeed- 
“ *ctiy what ,they pleased. They

Iggeoger boats and steamed 
ver of darkness, with a large 
адег, variously estimated at 
to $40,000. Aa usual, there lg 
pirates being tun to earth.—

Jubilee.
to, an ady:. ,-r-------. ; . -_

LONDON, <May 27.—The. Paris' cor
respondent oC the Daily Telegraph re
ports an interview he has had with 
Dr. Bertances, representative of the 
Cuban republican 
Paris.
firm conviction that the war; will be 
over sooiy-r than Is thought in Bu- 
ror-e.

‘The Americans, ’ he says, "wilt er- 
leriénce no difficulty in landing 
troops, who will at once be Joined by 
the insurgents, who are much strong
er than is generally supposed. Nor i. 
there any doubt that Rear Admiral* 
Ssmpoon will strike a heavy blow 
shortly. The insurgents would’rather 
accept annexation by the United 
States than the autonomy which 
Spain would grant Before anotbe 
week, thé Americans will be masters 
of Havana and firmly 
Cuba”

♦$60.00

$50.00

$40.00

with
igers.hi

I Hartfords. government in 
Df. Betances expresses the

T ♦
ч %

Vedettes.$85 00
a*

Beware or Coealne.
Thoa Heya, analytical chemist Tor- 

onto, sayg:—“I have made an exam- 
toatton ot Dr. Chase's Catarrh Our# 
tor Cocaine arid , any of its compounds 
from samples purchased tn the open 
market and find none present** Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure te a cure—not a 
drug. Price 25 cents, blower Included.

The 1898 Model “JubUee” is bound high grade. Style and finish up to 
to be more .jopular than any wheel in data 
the market. Why pay $76 tor a wheel 
when you can buy one tor $60.00 Just here, 
as good. Guaranteed by us. Strictly

cess, and we ask all purchasers be— 
... РНЩ fore buying to examine our 1898

All parts for repairs kept and done Model: There Is no high grade taa-
cline sold of aa good value. ...J , IIThe 1897 “jubilee” was a great suc-

W. H. THORNE & C0„ Limited, Market Square. In ■

ЩLatest news in THE WEEKLY SUN.
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